architect’s statement

The Yarra Valley is an established, thriving wine region about an hour east of Melbourne. This new winery and cellar door complex is located in the main street of the town of Healesville, emulating the Burgundy region of France, the winemakers are interested in bringing the experience of winemaking to the town, incorporating it into the culture of the community rather than remaining isolated on the vineyard. The building conceals all its program elements arranged as programmatic bands across the site. The first three are the barrel store – a thermally controlled volume to store the barrels of wine, the processing area – the spaces that facilitate the fermentors where the wine is made, and the hardstand – where fruit is received and sorted. These spaces are capped by the cellar door, where the public can interact with the facility, and wine can be enjoyed and purchased. A large glass wall inside the cellar door cuts a cross-section through the bands of program revealing all winemaking activity and exposing the public to the complexity, hard work, and delight of the process.

Creating a strong formal gesture, the architecture responds to the dense streetscape of Healesville, emulating the scale of the imposing façades of the Healesville Hotel and the Grand Hotel. The main façade of the elevation (the barrel store) is articulated by the application of an image in the surface of the massive Thermomass concrete panels. This image is of the vineyard that will provide grapes to the winery. It is replicated along the length of the wall to create the effect of driving past the rolling vineyard landscape that surrounds Healesville.
The Altona Meadows library was designed as a focus for community identity and as a graphic symbol of accessible learning. Though modest in budget, the library exploits vibrant colours and bold planning to reinvent a mixed-use suburban social centre. The large east facing glazed wall brings plentiful light into the main hall. Multiple uses sequace the provision of highly adaptable and simple spaces.
The Altona Meadows Library was designed as a focus for community identity and as a graphic symbol of accessible learning. Though modest in budget, the library exploits vibrant colours and bold planning to reinvent a mixed-use suburban social centre. The large east facing glazed wall brings plentiful light into the main hall. Multiple uses require the provision of highly adaptable and simple spaces.
Altona Meadows Library and Community Centre

Principal Architects: Daniel Haskell (Project Director), Craig Barkla (Project Architect), Katherine Belcher, Simon Dick, Nicola Dovey, Alex Hill

Project Managers: Nan Ben Cheng, Hobsons Bay City Council

Consultants:
- Civil and Structural Engineers: AHW Consulting Engineers
- Quantity Surveyor: Prowse Quantity Surveyors Pty Ltd
- Building Surveyor: Design Guide Building Surveyors
- Builder: Kane Constructions Pty Ltd

Size: 1440 sqm

Time to Complete Construction: 12 months (February 2005 – February 2006)

Council: Hobsons Bay City Council

Client: Hobsons Bay City Council

Materials:
- Walls: precast concrete panel colour treatment, concrete oxide – Pewter, Laminex wet area panelling – Olympia Red, Raw Linen (CCS Concrete Colour Systems)
- Wall linings:
  - Wet area: Peat and Espresso (The Laminex Group)
  - Other: aluminium composite panel, Alucobond – Lemon and Silver Metallic (Alucobond Architectural)
- Cladding:
  - Aluminium composite panel: Alucobond – Light Grey Shine, Silver Metallic and Lemon (Alucobond Architectural)
  - Colorbond corrugated metal sheet: Lysaght Custom Blue Orb – Surfmat and Blue Ridge (BlueScope Steel Limited)
- Roof: Colorbond corrugated metal sheet: Lysaght Custom Blue Orb (BlueScope Steel Limited)
- Paint:
  - Low sheen acrylic: Dulux Master Palette (Dulux Australia)
  - Steelwork protective coating: Dulux Protective Coatings – Lucathane (Dulux Australia)
- Paving: Bluestone pavers (Revestorm) glazed
- Operable wall: GlazedStar Fireframe (Lutec Folding Wall and Doors Pty Ltd)
- Glazing: high performance tinted glass, Evergreen (Pilkington Australia)
- Flooring:
  - Vinyl flooring: Colour Box Range – Chestnut, Red, Grey and Green (Interface)
  - Modular carpet: Parquetry (Marshalls)
- Joinery:
  - Laminate finish: Wilsonart laminates – Slate Grey and Hollyberry (Parbury Building Products)
- Lighting:
  - Terasafe: Standard – Feu and Terasafe Ultra – Citrine (Gerflor Australasia Pty Ltd)
  - Vinyl flooring: Colour Box Range – Chestnut, Red, Grey and Green (Interface)

Legend:
- a. loading dock
- b. interview room
- c. coordinator room
- d. library work area
- e. librarian room
- f. staff room
- g. meeting room
- h. courtyard
- i. children’s collection
- j. library collection

Other: motorised blinds, Helioscreen/Somfy Motorised Internal Roller Blinds (D & C Design)